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The Gold Leaf. 'Appeal to Negro Voters. Scbnapp3 Tobacco is Hade ENTIQELY from Flue Cored
Tobacco Grown in tbb Piedmont Country.

The Imitation Brands Have Schnapps
Quality Only On tbe Outside

Of the Plug

claimed to be "just as good" as
Schnapps, but there is only one gen-
uine Schnapps. Be sure the letters
on the tag, and stamped on the plug
under the tag spell
and then you have it the most
wholesome tobacco produced, with
just enough sweetening . to preserve
the mild, juicy, stimulating quality of
the leaf tobacco. Expert tests prove
that this flue cured tobacco, grown
in the famous Piedmont region, re-

quires and takes less sweetening than
any other and has a . wholesome,
stimulating, satisfying effect on
chewers.

If the tobacco you are chewing
don't satisfy you more than the mere
habit of expectorating, stop fooling
yourself and chew Schnapps tobacco.
Schnapps is like the tobacco chewers
formerly bought costing from 75c.
to $1.00 per pound; Schnapps is
sold at 50c. per pound, in 5c. cuts,
strictly 10c. and 15c. plugs.

Hundreds of imitation brands arc
on sale that look like Schnapps to-

bacco. The outside of the imitation
plugs of tobacco is flue cured the same
as Schnapps, but the inside is filled
with cheap, flimsy, heavily sweetened
air cured tobacco. One chew of
Schnapps will satisfy tobacco hunger
longer than two chews of such to-

bacco. The color, size and . shape
of the tags, plugs and packages of
certain imitation brands of tobacco
have been made so much like
Schnapps that they have often been
accepted by buyers under the belief
that they were getting Schnapps.
Sufficient proof has been secured
to establish the fact that certain
brands are infringements and in vio-

lation of the trade mark laws, yet the
trade will continue to be imposed
upon by these infringers until the suit
already entered and now pending to
protect Schnapps is decided. A
great many of these imitations are

forts to give the people of the coun-
try, rich and poor, white and black,
a "Square Deal."

"The condition of the colored man
in the South remains unchanged, the
friction between the races is a pre-

valent as ever, and tbey are subject-
ed to the most ignominious laws that
could be enacted in the 'Land of the
Free and the 'Home of the Brave.'
They call upon you, who have not
been made the victims of political
ostracism, to hearken to their
appeal and supplication, and aid
aid them in their long and persistent
struggle for the procurement of their
Constitutional rights, as an integral
part of the American boiy politic.

"A great many of the advocates
and friends of the race have announc-
ed from the rostrum, the stump and
through the press, that the more we
endeavor to equip ourselves with the
essentials of citizenship, the less the
magnitude of the friction growing
out of our previous condition of ser-

vitude will be. But to the contrary,
from daily occurrences and observa-
tions iu the various walks of life, we
are confronted with the horrible spec-

tacles of an increased oppositon as
we become enlightened and advanced
in the elements of good citizenship.

"Every State in the Union has en-

acted penal statutes, in common par-lauce,f- or

the punishment of criminals
but in legal phraseology to deter the
violation of the law. The Southern
States have gone a step farther and
enacted laws that are aimed directly
at the decent, respectable and law-abidi-

people, who are taking ad-

vantage of every opportunity to be-

come valuable acquisitions to the
community at large. The disfranchise-
ment and 'Jim Crow' car laws were
placed on the statute books of the
various Southern States, by the leg-
islatures, for the specific purpose of
stamping the colored citizens with
the badge of inferiority, subjecting
them to humiliation and embarrass-
ment, and making them the targets
of ridicule, hatred and contempt, for
the rising generation of whites.

"This abominable condition of af-

fairs must be offset by the colored
voters who exercise the right of suf-
frage, many of whom have heretofore
affiliated with and supported the can-
didates of the Democratic party in
municipal, State, and national elect-tlon- s,

or remained at home on elect-
ion day without giving the condition
of their people in the South the seri-
ous consideration which it deserves.
The colored people in the South want
Republicans elected to the House of
Representatives, and every colored
voter in the North should vote to
send a Republican there in the No-

vember election."
Concluding chapters are devoted to

a speech by the negro Register of the
Treasury W. T. Vernon and sketches
of the negro office-holde- rs Deveaux
and Smalls.

The following persona will bear in mind
that tbey Mt vatchea with the lot Walter
J. Poweil for wpair:
w R.Lanfer. HjrrvMagbv, J.A.worreo,
W.HGilL P.T.napton, AArrk,
M.Davie. J.R.Harris, El.Kitrr.-ii- ,

J.Q.MilU, TV altw Jones, u.t'.rniiip.
Z.T.kom, M.M.i namoers. a.u.w",
Austin Jones, A.u.s.Kownson, .x.iixnr-."- .
Mack Jones, Jas.Hockaday, Jas.Jouusou,
Hueta Hnnt, Walter Wedden, Ed Thomas.
C.R.T00I, Payton Taylor, J.A.urame,
J.H.Haer, Plummer Fang, Jno.Solomon
E. W.Dent, Early, momas, jas.ooiomon,
Wra.Cntts, Chas.Andrew, jonn nuiun
J.U.Stone, J.T.Sholwell, w.u.i'earw.
O E.Cobb, It.A.Henderson, JohnBaskett.
Ike Wrenn, Grorer Kearney. turner r,aion.

J.W.Blacknall, mm wrurni.
Marshal Alston. Anthony Plummer.

The love named persons will please call
at my office at the earliest date possible and
grt their matches.

I also have eight watches left unlabeled.
Owners of these can get same by calling and
establishing satisfactory proof of ownership.

R. S. McCOlN,
Administrator.

1
Your
liver?

It will pay you to take good care of
your liver, because, if you do, your

Bver will take good care of you.
Sick Bver puts you all out of sorts,

makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
headache, malaria, etc. Well liver
keeps you well, by purifying your

blood and digesting your food.

There is only one safe, certain and

reliable liver medicine, and that is

Bedford's
Black-Draug- ht

For over 60 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy has been the standby
in thousands of hemes, and is today
the favorite liver medicine in the world.

It acts gently on the liver and kid-

neys, and does not irritate the bowels.

It cures constipation, relieves con-

gestion, and purines the system from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the body in perfect health.

Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.

Test it

COAL AND WOOD.
Hard, Splint and Steam Coal

Pine and Oak Wood.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WlNSTON-SALE- M, N. C.

X, Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TaWet.
Seven Million boxes soU in past 12 months, , ; TMs Signature,

Cures Crip
in Two Days.

tVLJy eX?7SXfrVtri J&X
SEE

COUGH SYRUPV7J7 THE NEW IDEA

EtlUEDYS
yores the Bowels

nOIJEY AND AH
Red Clorer Blossom w Enrj Botflt

LLMrtTTUOL

atoM
Nearly all other cough cures are constipating, especially thoca containing Opiates. KenMdYt Laxatira Honey and Tar mores the bowels, contains no Opiates.

For Sale at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores. Why pay for splitting your wood when
von can aret it SDlit. ready for the stove with- -

ont exrtra cost? We will sell you SPLIT
WOOD for the same price that you pay
sawed wood anywhere olse. We nave a ma-
chine for the business that's how we do it.
Doesn't cost us much more to furnish it this
way and we give our costomers the benefitGrove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

has stood the test 25 years Average Anncd Sales over One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you ? No Care, No Pay. 50c

Enclosed with every bottle is a Ten Cent package of Croves Black Root. Liver Pills.

in order to tret their Datronntre.

Poythress Goal and Wood Go.

PHONE, NO. 88.

A G. Daniel.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer ia . .

Shingles, Laths, Lum-
ber. Brick, Sash, Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at

Lowest Trices. Opposite South-er- a

Grocery Company.

Henderson. N. C

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

(ST OFFICE: Over b. u. Davis Stotf.

FRANCIS A. MACON,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Office In oung Block.

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 1 r. m.. : tn; j. .,

Residence Phon K8; Ottioe Phone 25
Estimate! furnish! wlifn dsimt.

eharge tor examination.

Notice.

QUALIFIED ASHAVING tho estate of Julius It. IlrinllT.
deceased, this is to notify nil pft-tttnt- hiiM.'t'

el to said estate to make ininli;it witu
meut of said iuriebtednesN to nu Anil
persons having claims against hhi.1 i,uP
will present them to me, duly verified. witLu,

twelve months from this lnt , or litis rti,
will be plead in bar of their rerovt r

This Sept. 12, 100fi.
KK'IIAKD T. IUU1U.KY.

Hobjrood. N.t'. Adminintriitur.
Kitchis a Whitley .Attorneys.

FOR QUICK SALE

ON EASY TERMS,

8 Good Farms.
300 acres Timber Land.
Town lots improved ami

unimproved.

INSURANCE,
Fire, accident, health ani

life.

J. L. Currin.

Backache
Any person having backache

for kidney pains or bladder trouble

who will take two or three

Pine-ule- s upon retiring at nigh!

shall be relieved before morning

The medicinal virtoet of tu
crude pumt and resim cm

talned from the native Pinf
have been recognized by the medical pttj
fetaion for centuries. In Pine-nle- s we oJ

til of the Tirtues of the Native Pine tbf
sxe of value in relieving all

Kidney and Bladder Trouble
Prepared bj

PINE-UL- E MEDICINE CO.. CH1CACJ

For sale by
The Kerner-NcNai- r Co

IN AN

EJflERGEM

Telephone in Your

Residence

EXTREMELY VALUABl

Have You Onefi

APPLY TO
LOCAL MANAGER

Home Telephone and
Telegraph Company

HENDERSON. "

See Us When You Want

Lime, Cement. "Titf
Hold" WolII PlasteJ
Brick. Shingles. DoofJ

and Windows.
Full stock at. Lowest I'rH

Storage Young's old mill.

Poythress Coal and Wood 0
Pbae. No. 88- .-

FEELING
. IJVER-IS-H

This Morning?
TAKE

A Gertie Laxative
And Appetizer

Republicans Urge Brother in Black

to Line Up Solid to Save the

Party from Defeat Negro Pic-

ture Book to Catch the Illiterate
and Ignorant of the Race.

Tbomas J. Pence in Raleigh News and Ob-

server.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 10. The

Republican party, realizing the un-

certainty of the result of tbe Novem-
ber elections, has, as a final resort,
made an impassioned plea for the
negro vote, with the expectation of
marshalling under the Republican
banner every black man in the coun-
try. The appeal to the negroes is in
the form of a "Supplementary Repub-
lican Text Rook" entitled "The Re-

publican Party and the Colored Man;
Congressional Campaign, 190G." The
brochure, issued under the direction
of the Republican campaign commit-
tee, is handsomely gotten up. For
the benefit of those members of the
race whocaunot read.itis illustrated.
The frontispiece is a picture of Roose-
velt, Lincoln and Fairbanks, while in
heroic size, occupying a full page is a
likeness of "Hon. Robert Smalls" (col-
ored), "collector of customs of the
port of Beaufort, S. C." Sandwich-
ed in with Speaker Cannon and mem-
bers of the Cabinet are full page like-
nesses of "Hon. John H. Devreaux"
(colored) "collector of customs, Port
of Savannah, Ga.," and "Hon. W.T.
Vernon" (black), "of Kansas, Regis-
ter of the U. S. Treasury."

This appeal of the Republican party
to an ignorant race, must of neces-
sity attract wide attention in the
campaign. Nothing that Senator
Tillman or any Southerner has said
will compare with it. The "supple-menf'shou- ld

be read by every South-
ern man, because it is inconceivable
how a Southern white man could en-

thuse over the G. O. P. after read-
ing through the slobber that is thus
addressed to the black man of the
country with the object of corralling
at the polls all the ignorant and vi-

cious in the race.
SI'KCIMEX EXTRACTS.

Here are a few choice excerpts:
"The grand old party, the colored

man's friend."
"Rally to the cause of your race."
"Millions of souls iu the Southland

appeal to the colored voters in the
Northern, Eastern and Western
States to vote for the Republican
candidates for Congress."

"It was the party that gave him
the freedom of the ballot, which
clothed him with the armor of citizen-
ship and gave him a powerful and
unrestricted voice in the affairs of the
Nation; it was the Republican party
that appointed colored citizens to
offices of honor and trust, and pro-
moted colored privates in the United
States army to be commissioned of
ficers: it was by legislation enacted
by Republican Congresses and ap-
proved by Republican Presidents,
that tl.w laws which have been bene-
ficial to us have been recorded in the
statutes, over the persistent opposi-
tion of the Democratic party."

And finally the negroes are urged
to rally to the Republican party as
the negroes did, who participated iu
the Civil and other wars. Here is the
exact language:

"Rally to Roosevelt and the Repub-
lican candidate of your district! Ral-
ly to the cause of your race with the
vigor and determination thatCrispus
Attucks displayed in Revolutionary
da3's; that your grandfathers and
fathers exhibited with Sherman on
his march from Atlanta to the Sea;
with Sheridan through the bloody
valley of the Shenandoah; with Mc-Kinl- ey

at Autietam; with the Union
forces at Fort Pillow, Fort Wagner,
Milliken's Rend, Petersburg, Seven
Pines, Olustee, and many other en-
gagements for the freedom of the
colored man and preservation of the
Union, and with Roosevelt the hero
of the Spanish-America- n War, in a
foreign clime against a foreign foe,
for the glory of the flag,the integrity
of the Nation, and the alleviation of
the condition of oppressed human-
ity."

The cover contains a fulsome tri-
bute to President Roosevelt, who is
called "the apostle of the Square
Deal Doctrine" and "all men up.rath-e- r

than some men down."
ROOSEVELT THE OVERSHADOWING ISSUE

The statement is frankly made that
the object of the "supplement" is to
appeal directly to the colored voters
in close States and districts. With
this chief purpose in view, the bro-
chure presents President Roosevelt
as the overseadowir.g issue of the
campaign. The first chapter of the
little book treats of the President as
"the world's peace-maker- ," and the
"champion," and after dwelling on
the services of the President to the
world in general and this country in
particular, the editors republish his
letter to Representative Watson, of
Indiana.setting forth why the nation
should return a Republican House on
non-partisa- n grounds. Elaborate
extracts from Speaker Cannon's
speech of acceptance also are publish-
ed, as are also extracts from various
utterances of Secretary Taft, includ-
ing his Greensboro speech.

Then begins the recital of what the
Republican party has done for the
negro. It begins at the civil war and
runs as follows: -

"From a chattel, the victim of op-
pression struggled until the sunlight
of freedom, brought about the ter-
mination of the Civil War in favor of
the Union.ferced its penetrating rays
into the hearts of four million de-
scendants of African blood.guarantee
ing to them beyond perad venture,
the opportunity to acquire the pre-
requisites of civilzatin aud the po-
litical equality of men which will in-

evitably prevail.
"The rapid progress of the colored

race through the aid of the Republi-
can party excels the material, edu-
cational and moral advancement of
any race iu the annals of history. It
was through the efforts of the Repub-
lican party that the colored man was
riven the right to exercise the highest
and most sacred duty that one could
discharge in behalf "of his country,
and that was the right to defend it
from the attacks of its enimies."

APPEAL FOR SOLID NEGRO VOTE.
The appeal to the negro to stand in

solid phalanx for the Republican
party says, among other things:

"Awaken to the cries and help to
save the House. Millions of souls in
the Southland appeal to the colored
voters in the Northern, Eastern and
Western States to vote for the Repub-
lican candidates for the House of
Representatives, in their respective
Congressional districts.and strength-
en tho arm of th President in his ef
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Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

DOWN TO BUSINESS.

It matters not how we orate
About a caiine that we are booming

And on Its merits loudly prate.
Great bales of heated air conHuminir.

And, be It politics or art
Or something flse for which we holler.

The cause that's closest to our heart
Is one that brings us In a dollar.

Aloft In realms on high we soar.
About the future speculating.

And theories dotp we ponder o'er.
Their merits carefully debating.

But when we open up our vest
And tell the srareher to go through ue

He'll find the fad that suits us best
Is one that brings the money to us.

We talk about Hi f Imple life
And cvprythinic In that connection

In fact, w: ::i Ki!e ''. ilh our wife
That it Is sood f : coifcxion.

In every wny v.- - ( .ie t

That It I: bettor i m the other.
And then v. turn nr .l t!ii;,k about

How v.h i .iii in;-:- ' mid brother.

We plan to pu:-.- r- - f.i ..i . K.

To hand a kr.c kuut blow to error.
To take a erark at every wrong

And be the evIlilo'-r'- terror.
And then we s a dollar note

And drop mir hobby to pursue It,
Toss off our necktie nnd our coat

I.t-j- t fomo one else should beat us
to it

Merc Practical.

"If I Lad tho wmjrs of a bird I would
fly to tho farthest corucrs of the earth.
I would v5i r over land and sa and
above tin? clouds. I would explore the
earth froui pole to pole and all hidden
secret-- : should lie mine."

I . . . I- o ?UICAyrvrt '

4 w V- ' 1 J

Ilnlir
"All, you surer, but pray tell what

would you loV
-- If I had the wind's of a bird?"
"Ye-;- , ii' you li::d the wliiifs of a bird."
"I'd lly tixi."
"Of course you would."
"Yes, I would. I'd fly to the cook

with tlieiu Hi" first tliinsr."

Rapid Education.
"Y'ou wouldn't Kues it from looking

at that liiir;.l.:r that he went through
ime of our le.-iill- colleges."

"So, I wouldn't. Did lie take high
honors 7"

"No. He only tool; some rare booka
and a few fjnld pens. He went through
It in his profession as a burglar."

Paying For It.
Summer's Konc, and with a sigh

Hack we to the office turn,
I.cavlr: llejd and wood and sky

Wlieru the autumn Rlgi.als burn.
And those things we'll not forget;

They will harass us like Bin;
We'll remember with regret

When the summer bills come In.

Overlooked the Rest.
"That cab driver is no mind reader."
"Nor"
"He thought $r was ail the money I

had."
"How do you know?'
"That was all he charged me."

Might Have Known.
"He started on the road exhibiting a

mummy."
"Did it prove u drawing card?"
"No; it was a dead one."

No Personal Knowledge.
"Are the tlsh biting freely at the

lake?"
"I don't know. None of them bit

me."

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Today never admits of argument, but
always carries a cot busy air with It

It Is a good thing that doing your
duty is meritorious.

rrEE
v v i J

You never suffer inal-de-me- r unless
you have a large bank account.

People who tell the truth quite by
accident often find the results embar-
rassing.

Considerable unlearning Is often a
necessary thing.

Helping yourself Is helping others
if there's plenty to go around.

(.letting hi touch with the universe
Is a good thlng-- lf the universe will
stand for the touch.

Wood's Seeds
roR

FALL SOWING
Every farmer should
have'a copy of our

New Fall Catalo9ie
It gives ibest methods of seed-ing.and'i'-

information about

Crimson Clover
Vetches, Alfalfa

R
Seed Oats, Rye

Barley, Seed Wheat
Grasses and Clovers

Descriptive Fall Catalogue
mailed fret, and prices

quoted on request.

T. W. Wood & Sons,
Seedsmen, Richmond, 'Ma.

Our Trade Mirk Brand Seeds are tbe
besi and cleanest qualities obtainable.

")EE'S LAXATIVE

i)HOIIEYANDTAR COUGH

SYR DP

5C

r? THE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE rprji

WhWm
Rest for CiiKrei tLj LJ

Nobbiest Line 1
to Henderson.

Styles and Fabrics
Suit the Times.

call and inspect our goods 3

MforimlaI Barnes Clothing Store.

One Way Colonist Tickets
NEW FALL STOCK

JUST RECEIVED.

Henderson
On sale daily until October 31st.

There is a steady job
all winter at high

wages for good men
in San Francisco.

Tickets good in Turist Sleeper
The comfortable and econom-

ical way.
A pleasant ride to a pleasant

Ask J. C. Sartelle,
S. F. & P. A.,

16 N. Pryor st
Atlanta, Ga.,

for full particularsland.

I Finest and
Ever broughtI

I The Very Latest
And Prices to

Will be glad 10 have you

and compare our prices.

7m

Oil Beer"Export
Lewis Barnes. 3

Danger From The Plague .

There's giave danger from the plague of
Coughs and Colds that are so prevalent, un-

less you take Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo.
Walls, of Forest City, Me., writes: "It's a
Godsend to people living in tlimatps where
coughs and eoldo prevail. I find it quickly
ends them. It prevents Pneumonia, cures
LaGrippe, gives wonderful relief in Asthma
and Iiay Fever, and makes weak lungs
strong enough to ward off Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. 50 and f1.00. Guaran-
teed by Melville Dorsey. druggist. Trial
bottle free.

A Slight Mistake.

Bristol News.

There is a joke being told here at
the expense of a modest young news-
paper man in a neighborhood town
which is 60 good it ought to be true.
The young man in queston, it ap-
pears, was recently invited to a par-
ty at a residence where the home had
recently been blessed with an addition
to the family. Accompanied by his
best girl he met his kind hostess at
the door, and asked after the welfare
of the baby. The lady suffering from
a severe cold, which made her slightly
deaf, mistakenly supposed that
the young man was inquiring about
her cold. She replied that, though
she usually had one every winter,
this was the worst she had ever had;
it had kept her awake at night a
great deal at first and confined her
to her bed. Then, noticing that the
scribe was becoming pale and nervous,
she said she could see by his looks
that he was going to have one just
like hers, and asked him if he wished
to lie down. The paper came out as
usual the next week, but the editor
has given up inquiring about babies.

When a horse is so overworked it lies down
and in other ways declares its inability to go
further, you would consider it criminal to
use force. Many a man of humane impulses,
who would not willingly harm a kitten, is
guilty of cruelty where his own stomach is
concerned. Overdriven, overworked, when
what it needs is something that will digest
the food eaten and help the stomach to re-

cuperate. Something like Kodol For Dys-speps- ia

that is sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

What 50 Cents WUI Buy.

If bought in connection with the
Gold Leaf 50 cents will secure a
first-clas- s solid gold fountain pen
worth in itself the price of the paper
and pen combined. We make tin's
very liberal offer in order to secure a
larger list of new subscribers. Pay
for the paper one vear in advance
($1.50) and 50 cents extra (?2.00)
and you get the fountain pen. Old
subscribers can take advantage of
the same offer by paying up for one
year and 50 cents additional.

iio oneshouldfailto secure a splen-
did fountain pen under this liberal
proposition. The pen is guaranteed
solid gold, 14-kara- t, and the money
will be cheerfully returned if it is not
as represented and perfectly satis-
factory. Sample may be seen at
this office.

It is only by making a special con-
tract with the manufacturers aud
buying in large lots that we can af-
ford to make this unusual proposi-
tion. This offer holds good for ouly
a short time.

The Wilmington Messenger marvels
that the Industrial Xewrs has so com-
pletely changed its policy. Are you
surprised, neighbor? Did yon expect
anything else? Did you not know
that all of that lamb-lik- e docility
and seeming sweetness of disposition
was merely a blind to secure the con-
fidence of the people for politicia)
purposes. In fact could you conceive
of a newspaper or any other kind of
institution in which Butler had any
connection being other than bitter
and narrowly partisan? No cause
for surprise at all. Charlotte Xews.

Annual clover seed for sale at II.
THOMPSON'S.

The flecklenburg: Hotel
And nineral Springs,

CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA.
Where You Combine Health, Rest and Recreation.

Is Pronounced by the Highest Medical

Authority to be a Perfect

"Malt Tonic."

It is an Absolutely Pure Beer.

Mail orders solicited. Write for prices.

The Virginia Braying Co.,

Roanoke, Virginia.

BECAUSE:

Are You Qbing to Paint

Its waters used conjointly, have given
wonderful results in eczema, all ner-
vous, blood, kidney, digestive disor-
ders, rheumatism and catarrh.

Us splendidly equipped Sanitarium,
operated in connection with Hotel.
(No consumptive or contagious cases
taken.)

Its Mydriatic Department, embracing
the celebrated Baruch System of
baths, exhilarating and beneficial.

Its large airy rooms, broad halls and
corridors, perfect ventilation and its
picturesque location.

Its beautiful winding walks and drive-
ways, through romantic woodland.

Its well equipped livery, comprising the
best ladies' and gentlemen's saddlers
and roadsters, and ponies for the
children.

Its varied amusements, consisting in
part, of splendid Orchestra, Dancing,
Bowling, Tennia,Golf, Billiards, Pool,
Trap-Shootin-g, etc

Its Social Features are characteristic of
the highest class of patronage,which
is drawn from the most prominent,
and aristocratic people throughout
the country, yet the freedom from
formality makes it akin to one big
family. It is the "Southern Society's
Mecca."

Its Cuisine and service is strictly first-clas-s.

The Season of 1906 promises to surpass
all previous records, both in number
and personnel of its guests.

Large bookings have already been made
of prominent people who will take up
their Summer Residence at The Meck-
lenburg.

It is the the most accessible
high class Health and Pleas

ure Kesort in tbe South.
Telegraph and Long Distance Telephone

inilotel.
IU New Summer Schedule of trains will

afford additional facilities for reach-
ing The Mecklenburg.

New Trains will be operated between
Jeffress Junction and Chase City.and
Chase City and Richmond. At Jeff-
ress Junction, connection is made
with mid-dn- T train from Norfolk
and Danville; also from all point in
Eastern Carolina and Virginia. i

A Postal will bring full information,
also handsome booklet, diagram,
rates, etc.

Waters for Sale in Henderson by M.
Dorsey, Kerner-McNa- ir Drug Co., and 1

Thomas Brothers.

Your House This Fall?
If you decide to do any painting you

had better see us for your naints and snrv.
are showing the best varietyl

uiat iia,Dcen shown and our1
mu4 1 1 . "n t . 'invw iGattonaoie, too. 1 ne kind?

plies. We
o. tuiors
nnrM art..x w
or paints we
ty but will
color card

sell will not rot your proper--"
protect and beutify it See our
before J ''

ADDRESS.

MECKLENBURG MINERAL SPRINGS COPANY
Kodol for Dyopops- -cnASn CITY Virginia.
- Digests what you e


